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Public NoticesPublic Notices
AGAWAM ZONING 

BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
the Agawam Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold a pub-
lic hearing at the Agawam 
Senior Center, 954 Main St., 
Agawam, MA on Monday, 
January 8, 2024 at 6:30PM 
for all parties interested in the 
appeal of Laurie Littlefield, as 
allowed under MGL Ch.40A, 
Section 8 and the Town of 
Agawam’s Adopted Charter, 
Section 2, Paragraph C, from 
the Inspector of Buildings 
October 20, 2023 Zoning 
Ordinance Violation Notice 
regarding the premises identi-
fied as 655 Cooper Street.

 Doreen A. Prouty
Chairperson

Agawam Zoning 
Board of Appeals

12/14, 12/21/2023

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Hampden Probate and

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD22P0628EA
Estate of: 

Martha Burns 
Also known as: 

Martha K Burns 
Date of Death: 01/28/2022 

CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR 

ORDER OF COMPLETE 
SETTLEMENT

A Petition for Order of 
Complete Settlement  has 
been filed by Patricia Burns 
of Feeding Hills, MA request-
ing that the court enter a for-
mal Decree of Complete 
Settlement including the 
allowance of a final account, 
a determination of heirs at law 
and other such relief as may be 

requested in the Petition. . 
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to 

ob tain a copy of the Petition 
from the Petitioner or at the 
Court. You have a right to 
object to this proceeding. To 
do so, you or your attorney 
must file a written appear-
ance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on 
the return day of 01/19/2024.

This is NOT a hear-
ing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a writ-
ten appearance and objec-
tion if you object to this pro-
ceeding. If you fail to file a 
timely written appearance 
and objection followed by an 
affidavit of objections within 
thirty (30) days of the return 
day, action may be taken 
without further notice to 
you.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M. Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.

Date: December 14, 2023 
Rosemary A. Saccomani

Register of Probate
12/21/2023

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 

by Langonet Towing pursu-
ant to the provisions of G.L. 
c.255, Section 39A, that on 
January 2, 2024 at 63 Ramah 
Cir S, Agawam the following 
Motor Vehicles will be sold 
at private sale to satisfy the 
garagekeeper’s lien thereon 
for storage, towing charges, 
and expenses of notices and 
sale of said vehicle.
2000 Toyota 4Runner
VIN: JT3HN86R8Y0289699
Gary Croteau
14 Meadow Ave
Agawam, MA 01001
12/14, 12/21, 12/28/2023 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Hampden Probate and

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD19P2234EA
Estate of: 

Helen Beane
Date of Death: 01/20/2017 

CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR 

ORDER OF COMPLETE 
SETTLEMENT

A Petition for Order of 
Complete Settlement has 
been filed by John J Ferriter  
of Holyoke, MA request-
ing that the court enter a for-
mal Decree of Complete 
Settlement including the 
allowance of a final account 
such relief as may be request-
ed in the Petition. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to 

obtain a copy of the Petition 
from the Petitioner or at the 
court. You have a right to 
object to this proceeding. To 
do so, you or your attorney 
must file a written appear-
ance and objection at this 
court before: 10:00 a.m. on 
the return day of 01/17/2024 
This is NOT a hearing date, 
but a deadline by which you 
must file a written appear-
ance and objection if you 
object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely writ-
ten appearance and objec-
tion followed by an affidavit 
of objections within thirty 
(30) days of the return day, 
action may be taken without 
further notice to you.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M. Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date: December 11, 2023

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

12/21/2023

Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
Agawam Advertiser News

Happy New Year!All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 21
at Noon for 
Publication 
Dec. 25-29

for all LEGAL NOTICES...
Early Deadlines

All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 28
at Noon for 
Publication 

Jan. 1-5
Happy Holidays!

Support your local 
newspaper with the 
holiday gift that 
keeps on giving!
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RE-ELECT
NICK BOLDYGA

State Representative

 He’s 
 Working 
 For Us!

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE 

BOLDYGA CMTE

By Gregory A. Scibelli

gscibelli@turley.com

AGAWAM – Early voting will end 

on Friday, Oct. 30, but after just one 

week, it has been a rousing success.

The Agawam Senior Center has 

been buzzing with activity since ear-

ly voting started. With the ongoing 

pandemic and essentially all pro-

gramming shut down at the center, it 

was the perfect location to hold early 

voting.

Voting has been held during regu-

lar business hours since Oct. 17, along 

with some special weekend hours, in-

cluding Sundays.
In all there have been nearly 6,000 

ballots cast already.
Town Clerk Vincent Gioscia re-

ported Monday that between early 

voting and mail-in ballots, 5,917 have 

been received and counted toward 

Agawam’s voting tally.

It represents a “turnout” of ap-

proximately 26 percent of the total 

voting population in Agawam. Typ-

ical presidential elections can draw 

at least between 40 and 60 percent of 

the registered voters, but with early 

and mail-in voting, it is possible for 

the town to shatter that expectation, 

especially when in-person voting oc-

curs on Nov. 3, and numbers from the 

second week of early voting are all 

considered.
Gioscia mailed out approximate-

ly 6,000 mail-in ballots for a variety 

Early voting is set up at the Agawam Senior Center last week. Early voting goes through Friday, Oct. 30, then voters can go to their respective 

voting precincts on Tuesday, Nov. 3. PHOTO BY GREGORY A. SCIBELLI

Early, mail voting 
successful in first week

VOTE  ❙  page 2

By Gregory A. Scibelli

gscibelli@turley.com

AGAWAM – While most eyes in 

the country are on the very contro-

versial 2020 presidential election be-

tween incumbent President Donald 

Trump and challenger, former Vice 

President Joe Biden, there are also lo-

cal elections being decided when vot-

ers are invited to the polls for a final 

time on Tuesday, Nov. 3.

State Rep. Nicholas Boldyga, 

R-Southwick, will defend his seat 

against Democrat and Agawam 

School Committee member Kerri 

O’Connor.
Boldyga was elected in 2010 when 

he defeated now-Agawam City Coun-

cil Rosemary Sandlin. Boldyga has 

overcome Democratic challengers in 

every election since becoming state 

representative, including twice de-

feating Samuel DiSanti and once de-

feating Sandlin.
Boldyga is a resident of Southwick 

and was formerly a police officer in 

Connecticut. He also served on the 

Southwick Select Board before being 

elected to the state legislature.

Boldyga is one of just a few Repub-

licans in a Democratically-dominated 

state legislature.
Boldyga has touted having advo-

cated for not raising taxes and work-

State representative, senate seats on the line in Nov. 3 election

ELECTION  ❙  page 2

Josiah Bass-Collins dribbles up the field at Westfield High 

School during a recent game. More photos on page 8. PHOTO BY 

DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Falls sports continue

By Gregory A. Scibelli

gscibelli@turley.com

AGAWAM – While cas-

es are on the rise for coro-

navirus in Massachusetts 

and many other parts of the 

country, Agawam has not 

quite felt the impact.

However, in the past two 

weeks, like many towns, 

Agawam has seen a slight 

uptick in cases and is in 

danger of seeing its COVID 

rate rise above eight cases 

Only small increases in 

COVID cases locally

COVID  ❙  page 2

PAID FOR BY THE 

BOLDYGA COMMITTEE

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REP. NICK BOLDYGA HAS A PROVEN TRACK RECORD
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Senate candidate
visits selectmen
Mike Valanzola
visiting district towns

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

OAKHAM- Despite a
Tuesday snowstorm, Oakham
selectmen still held their meeting.
Republican candidate for state
Senate, Mike Valanzola, intro-
duced himself to the two select-
men present, Eliot Starbard and
Matthew Broderick. James Erhard
of Sturbridge is also a running as a
Republican for the senate seat.
Valanzola said he hoped to visit the
selectmen in all 28 towns in the
Senate district. He stated that he
served two terms on the Wales
Board of Selectmen and is currently
chairman of the Tantasqua Regional
School Committee, a committee of
18 members that serves five towns. 

He explained to the selectmen
that his focus if elected would be

economy, education and commu-
nity. Of all the candidates for the
senate seat, he is the only one that
was a selectmen. He stated that
local aid and Chapter 70 money
were a priority. He said that now
they were the first areas cut, not
the first funded. He mentioned
that the legislature is more inter-
ested in funding new programs,
but that new programs take money
away from existing programs. 

He also said that the
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (DESE) was
a far too powerful bureaucracy.
DESE adopted common core state
standards initiative without a vote
of the legislature or input from
school districts. Selectman
Starbard said that he did not agree
with the income based net school
spending formula that determines
how much a town must spend on
education. Starbard said the town
has no way to collect any of the

See SELECTMEN, page 7

Green Energy Tips 
Barre Energy Committee

Beautiful icicles and prob-
lematic ice dams? If you have
icicles hanging or ice dam
issues, it is a sure sign you are
wasting money to melt the
snow on your roof by heat loss.
The payback for insulation is
fairly short, considering the
high cost of energy. It has been
below freezing for quite a while
resulting in very little melting
from the suns warmth. Compare
the snow on the roof of your
heated house to an unheated
garage, this will tell you how
energy efficient your house is or
is not.

State funds used to
promote regional
partnerships

Singing the night away

Turley Publications Photo by Amber King, an intern from Quabbin Regional High School. 

The band Crawdad E Creek held their sixth annual bonfire and food drive on Saturday, Feb. 8 at American Legion Post 2.

State approves Pathfinder roof project

Technology, health
networks advanced

By Emily Thurlow
Staff Writer

Through a program that is
intended to support regionalization
and other cost-saving initiatives that
will change the way local govern-
ments do business to maintain service
delivery and stretch every taxpayer
dollar as far as possible, the towns of
Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, Holland
and Wales will be among those com-

munities that benefit from the 37 pro-
jects slated to receive funding from
the $4 million Community Innovation
Challenge (CIC) grant program. 

“The CIC program is a major
component of the Patrick
Administration's commitment to pro-
vide cities and towns with the tools to
effectively manage resources and pro-
vide services to their residents,” said
Secretary of Administration and
Finance Glen Shor. “This program
provides an opportunity for neigh-
boring communities to build part-

BARRE - The town of Barre
will hold a rabies and microchip
clinic on Saturday, March 29 from
9 to 11 a.m. at the Barre DPW
Building, 441 Wheelwright Road.
Second Chance Animal Shelter will
be providing rabies vaccines for dogs
and cats for only $12. Microchipping
will also be available for $20 includ-
ing registration. Dogs must be on
leash and cats must be in carriers. If a
pet is eligible for a three year vaccine,
people bring prior vaccine paperwork
with them. Vaccines will be provided
by the licensed veterinarians of
Second Chance Animal Shelter, Inc.

Construction
expected to begin
late summer

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER – After receiving
formal approval for funding of the
project from the Massachusetts
School Building Authority
(MSBA), a new roof will be placed
over the heads of staff and students
at Pathfinder Regional Vocational
Technical High School in Palmer
by the end of the year.

MSBA is expected to cover

about 62 percent of the project cost
or $2,003,781 of $3,273,620, with
the remaining $1,269,839 borne by
Pathfinder’s member towns, based
on enrollment.

Pathfinder’s member towns
include Palmer,
Ware, Belchertown,
Granby, Hardwick,
Monson, New
Braintree, Oakham
and Warren.

“Pursuant to the
terms of the MSBA’s

Accelerated Repair Program, the
district has 90 days to acquire and
certify local approval for an appro-
priation and all other necessary
local votes or approvals showing

acceptance of the cost, site, type,
scope and timeline for the pro-
posed project,” wrote John
McCarthy, executive director of
the MSBA in a Jan. 29 letter to Dr.
Gerald Paist, superintendent-direc-
tor of the Pathfinder regional dis-
trict. “Upon receipt of the certified
votes demonstrating local
approval, the MSBA and the dis-
trict will execute a project funding
agreement which will set forth the
terms and conditions pursuant to
which the district will receive its
grant from the MSBA.”

Within days of the receipt of
the letter, a preliminary meeting

See ROOF PROJECT, page 8 See CIC GRANT, page 8

Chocolates and so many to pick

Awards to be presented
at April 26 dinner

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER — For every active
group or organization in town,
there are a number of key volun-
teers behind it, from church groups
like the United Church of Ware
and the First Church of Monson to
civic organizations like the Palmer
Lions Club and the Belchertown
Fair Committee, said Quaboag
Hills Chamber of Commerce
(QHCC) President Lenny Weake.
These are the people that – for the
most part – stay in the background
when the media shows up at an
event but are a vital part of bring-
ing community activities to life.

And it is recognition of that
fact that the QHCC is seeking
nominations for the 2014 Citizen

of the Year, of anyone from the
Chamber towns of Belchertown,
Brimfield, Brookfield, East
Brookfield, Hardwick, Holland,
Monson, New Braintree, North
Brookfield, Palmer, Spencer,
Wales, Ware, Warren and West
Brookfield.

Last year ’s winner was
Bobbie McAvoy of Ware, for her
work in holding collections for
troops overseas. At the time, she
said that she was thrilled to be
nominated, but didn’t believe she
was as deserving of the award as
others in the community.

And that is just the quality
that Weake said the committee that
judges Citizen of the Year nomina-
tions is looking for.

“These people are the ones
that don’t do it for the recognition
but without whose diligence the

Karen Anderson of Orange announces her
candidacy for state representative

Chamber eyes volunteer standouts

ORANGE - Karen Anderson, a
Republican, announced her candi-
dacy for the 2nd Franklin District
State Representative seat. She
declared, “For too long the needs of

our district
have been
ignored by the
people who
are supposed
to be repre-
senting us on
Beacon Hill.
We need
someone who
will be more
responsive to
the district's

needs. I will tirelessly work to pro-
tect our children. I will work to cre-
ate an economic environment that
welcomes job creation in our dis-
trict. Too many of us are being

squeezed between increasing prices
of the necessities, food, clothing
and shelter, on the one hand and
more and more taxes on the other.
When I am the Representative for
the people of this district I will
work to reduce our taxes to the
minimum level essential for good
government. I will fight to protect
our elderly and those on fixed
incomes from the spiraling costs of
food, medicine and housing.” 

“There are many non-govern-
ment agencies that do wonderful
work meeting the needs of the peo-
ple of our communities and help
people in ways that are both more
effective and more efficient than
similar government programs. As a
state Representative I will work to
have our state government encour-
age these NGO's and I will work to
eliminate any unnecessary regula-

tions that unreasonably hinder
them.”

“We have a serious problem:
too often the people in office now
have been only interested in play-
ing political games for their own
benefit instead of standing up for
the people they are supposed to rep-
resent,” Anderson charged. “I won't
be just one of the good old boys on
Beacon Hill. I know that state gov-
ernment can be made to work better
and I will work to see that it does.” 

Anderson, her husband, Robert
and their five sons and a daughter
live in Orange. She is the fourth
generation of her family to live in
Orange and has deep affection for
the area and its people.

The Anderson family is active
in a number of local organizations

Turley Publications Photo by Genevieve Fraser

Kay Berry writes out a minimum bid for items in the chocolate auction held on Sunday, Feb. 9
at the First Congregational Parish, Unitarian in Petersham. Proceeds from the chocolate auc-
tion will benefit the church building maintenance fund.

QRSD to hold
public budget
hearing

BARRE - The Quabbin
Regional School District (QRSD)
School Committee will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Quabbin Regional School District
Educational Support Center, 872
South St. At the conclusion of school
committee business, a public budget
hearing on the Quabbin Regional
School District FY15 budget will be
held. The public is invited to attend.

A copy of the FY2015 budget will
be available for review at the Central
Office, 872 South St. after 12 p.m.
(noon) on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014. 

Karen Anderson

Barre to hold
rabies clinic 

Petersham annual town
election is set for March 3

Blog about it in
our reader forum

www.gazetteforum.
wordpress.com

PETERSHAM - The
Petersham Annual Town Election
will be held on March 3. The
Board of Selectmen seat currently
held by Tim Clark, who has sub-
mitted his resignation as of March
3, will have a contest. Nancy Allen
of 17 Common Street has taken
out papers to fill the term. Dana
Kennan of 404 North Main Street
has notified the Town Clerk, Diana
Cooley, of his intention to run as a
write-in for the position.  

The Board of Assessors will
also have a contest. Fredrik “Rick”
Marsh has signed to serve in the

position once again. Ellen Anderson
of 20 Dana Road has taken out
papers to challenge for the seat.

Other positions on the bal-
lot, which are all three year terms
and signed by the incumbents are
Moderator – Bart Wendell, Board
of Selectmen – Frederik Marsh,
Treasurer – Dana Robinson, Board
of Health – Kaye Cousens,
Petersham School Committee –
Russell Fontaine, Planning Board –
John Lawson and Planning Board
– Fraser Sinclair. The position of
Trustees of Public Library, current-
ly held by Annette Ermini, is open. 

See ANDERSON, page 9

See CHAMBER, page 10
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Senate candidate
visits selectmen
Mike Valanzola
visiting district towns

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

OAKHAM- Despite a
Tuesday snowstorm, Oakham
selectmen still held their meeting.
Republican candidate for state
Senate, Mike Valanzola, intro-
duced himself to the two select-
men present, Eliot Starbard and
Matthew Broderick. James Erhard
of Sturbridge is also a running as a
Republican for the senate seat.
Valanzola said he hoped to visit the
selectmen in all 28 towns in the
Senate district. He stated that he
served two terms on the Wales
Board of Selectmen and is currently
chairman of the Tantasqua Regional
School Committee, a committee of
18 members that serves five towns. 

He explained to the selectmen
that his focus if elected would be

economy, education and commu-
nity. Of all the candidates for the
senate seat, he is the only one that
was a selectmen. He stated that
local aid and Chapter 70 money
were a priority. He said that now
they were the first areas cut, not
the first funded. He mentioned
that the legislature is more inter-
ested in funding new programs,
but that new programs take money
away from existing programs. 

He also said that the
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (DESE) was
a far too powerful bureaucracy.
DESE adopted common core state
standards initiative without a vote
of the legislature or input from
school districts. Selectman
Starbard said that he did not agree
with the income based net school
spending formula that determines
how much a town must spend on
education. Starbard said the town
has no way to collect any of the

See SELECTMEN, page 7

Green Energy Tips 
Barre Energy Committee

Beautiful icicles and prob-
lematic ice dams? If you have
icicles hanging or ice dam
issues, it is a sure sign you are
wasting money to melt the
snow on your roof by heat loss.
The payback for insulation is
fairly short, considering the
high cost of energy. It has been
below freezing for quite a while
resulting in very little melting
from the suns warmth. Compare
the snow on the roof of your
heated house to an unheated
garage, this will tell you how
energy efficient your house is or
is not.

State funds used to
promote regional
partnerships

Singing the night away

Turley Publications Photo by Amber King, an intern from Quabbin Regional High School. 

The band Crawdad E Creek held their sixth annual bonfire and food drive on Saturday, Feb. 8 at American Legion Post 2.

State approves Pathfinder roof project

Technology, health
networks advanced

By Emily Thurlow
Staff Writer

Through a program that is
intended to support regionalization
and other cost-saving initiatives that
will change the way local govern-
ments do business to maintain service
delivery and stretch every taxpayer
dollar as far as possible, the towns of
Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, Holland
and Wales will be among those com-

munities that benefit from the 37 pro-
jects slated to receive funding from
the $4 million Community Innovation
Challenge (CIC) grant program. 

“The CIC program is a major
component of the Patrick
Administration's commitment to pro-
vide cities and towns with the tools to
effectively manage resources and pro-
vide services to their residents,” said
Secretary of Administration and
Finance Glen Shor. “This program
provides an opportunity for neigh-
boring communities to build part-

BARRE - The town of Barre
will hold a rabies and microchip
clinic on Saturday, March 29 from
9 to 11 a.m. at the Barre DPW
Building, 441 Wheelwright Road.
Second Chance Animal Shelter will
be providing rabies vaccines for dogs
and cats for only $12. Microchipping
will also be available for $20 includ-
ing registration. Dogs must be on
leash and cats must be in carriers. If a
pet is eligible for a three year vaccine,
people bring prior vaccine paperwork
with them. Vaccines will be provided
by the licensed veterinarians of
Second Chance Animal Shelter, Inc.

Construction
expected to begin
late summer

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER – After receiving
formal approval for funding of the
project from the Massachusetts
School Building Authority
(MSBA), a new roof will be placed
over the heads of staff and students
at Pathfinder Regional Vocational
Technical High School in Palmer
by the end of the year.

MSBA is expected to cover

about 62 percent of the project cost
or $2,003,781 of $3,273,620, with
the remaining $1,269,839 borne by
Pathfinder’s member towns, based
on enrollment.

Pathfinder’s member towns
include Palmer,
Ware, Belchertown,
Granby, Hardwick,
Monson, New
Braintree, Oakham
and Warren.

“Pursuant to the
terms of the MSBA’s

Accelerated Repair Program, the
district has 90 days to acquire and
certify local approval for an appro-
priation and all other necessary
local votes or approvals showing

acceptance of the cost, site, type,
scope and timeline for the pro-
posed project,” wrote John
McCarthy, executive director of
the MSBA in a Jan. 29 letter to Dr.
Gerald Paist, superintendent-direc-
tor of the Pathfinder regional dis-
trict. “Upon receipt of the certified
votes demonstrating local
approval, the MSBA and the dis-
trict will execute a project funding
agreement which will set forth the
terms and conditions pursuant to
which the district will receive its
grant from the MSBA.”

Within days of the receipt of
the letter, a preliminary meeting

See ROOF PROJECT, page 8 See CIC GRANT, page 8

Chocolates and so many to pick

Awards to be presented
at April 26 dinner

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER — For every active
group or organization in town,
there are a number of key volun-
teers behind it, from church groups
like the United Church of Ware
and the First Church of Monson to
civic organizations like the Palmer
Lions Club and the Belchertown
Fair Committee, said Quaboag
Hills Chamber of Commerce
(QHCC) President Lenny Weake.
These are the people that – for the
most part – stay in the background
when the media shows up at an
event but are a vital part of bring-
ing community activities to life.

And it is recognition of that
fact that the QHCC is seeking
nominations for the 2014 Citizen

of the Year, of anyone from the
Chamber towns of Belchertown,
Brimfield, Brookfield, East
Brookfield, Hardwick, Holland,
Monson, New Braintree, North
Brookfield, Palmer, Spencer,
Wales, Ware, Warren and West
Brookfield.

Last year ’s winner was
Bobbie McAvoy of Ware, for her
work in holding collections for
troops overseas. At the time, she
said that she was thrilled to be
nominated, but didn’t believe she
was as deserving of the award as
others in the community.

And that is just the quality
that Weake said the committee that
judges Citizen of the Year nomina-
tions is looking for.

“These people are the ones
that don’t do it for the recognition
but without whose diligence the

Karen Anderson of Orange announces her
candidacy for state representative

Chamber eyes volunteer standouts

ORANGE - Karen Anderson, a
Republican, announced her candi-
dacy for the 2nd Franklin District
State Representative seat. She
declared, “For too long the needs of

our district
have been
ignored by the
people who
are supposed
to be repre-
senting us on
Beacon Hill.
We need
someone who
will be more
responsive to
the district's

needs. I will tirelessly work to pro-
tect our children. I will work to cre-
ate an economic environment that
welcomes job creation in our dis-
trict. Too many of us are being

squeezed between increasing prices
of the necessities, food, clothing
and shelter, on the one hand and
more and more taxes on the other.
When I am the Representative for
the people of this district I will
work to reduce our taxes to the
minimum level essential for good
government. I will fight to protect
our elderly and those on fixed
incomes from the spiraling costs of
food, medicine and housing.” 

“There are many non-govern-
ment agencies that do wonderful
work meeting the needs of the peo-
ple of our communities and help
people in ways that are both more
effective and more efficient than
similar government programs. As a
state Representative I will work to
have our state government encour-
age these NGO's and I will work to
eliminate any unnecessary regula-

tions that unreasonably hinder
them.”

“We have a serious problem:
too often the people in office now
have been only interested in play-
ing political games for their own
benefit instead of standing up for
the people they are supposed to rep-
resent,” Anderson charged. “I won't
be just one of the good old boys on
Beacon Hill. I know that state gov-
ernment can be made to work better
and I will work to see that it does.” 

Anderson, her husband, Robert
and their five sons and a daughter
live in Orange. She is the fourth
generation of her family to live in
Orange and has deep affection for
the area and its people.

The Anderson family is active
in a number of local organizations

Turley Publications Photo by Genevieve Fraser

Kay Berry writes out a minimum bid for items in the chocolate auction held on Sunday, Feb. 9
at the First Congregational Parish, Unitarian in Petersham. Proceeds from the chocolate auc-
tion will benefit the church building maintenance fund.

QRSD to hold
public budget
hearing

BARRE - The Quabbin
Regional School District (QRSD)
School Committee will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Quabbin Regional School District
Educational Support Center, 872
South St. At the conclusion of school
committee business, a public budget
hearing on the Quabbin Regional
School District FY15 budget will be
held. The public is invited to attend.

A copy of the FY2015 budget will
be available for review at the Central
Office, 872 South St. after 12 p.m.
(noon) on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014. 

Karen Anderson

Barre to hold
rabies clinic 

Petersham annual town
election is set for March 3

Blog about it in
our reader forum

www.gazetteforum.
wordpress.com

PETERSHAM - The
Petersham Annual Town Election
will be held on March 3. The
Board of Selectmen seat currently
held by Tim Clark, who has sub-
mitted his resignation as of March
3, will have a contest. Nancy Allen
of 17 Common Street has taken
out papers to fill the term. Dana
Kennan of 404 North Main Street
has notified the Town Clerk, Diana
Cooley, of his intention to run as a
write-in for the position.  

The Board of Assessors will
also have a contest. Fredrik “Rick”
Marsh has signed to serve in the

position once again. Ellen Anderson
of 20 Dana Road has taken out
papers to challenge for the seat.

Other positions on the bal-
lot, which are all three year terms
and signed by the incumbents are
Moderator – Bart Wendell, Board
of Selectmen – Frederik Marsh,
Treasurer – Dana Robinson, Board
of Health – Kaye Cousens,
Petersham School Committee –
Russell Fontaine, Planning Board –
John Lawson and Planning Board
– Fraser Sinclair. The position of
Trustees of Public Library, current-
ly held by Annette Ermini, is open. 

See ANDERSON, page 9

See CHAMBER, page 10
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Senate candidate
visits selectmen
Mike Valanzola
visiting district towns

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

OAKHAM- Despite a
Tuesday snowstorm, Oakham
selectmen still held their meeting.
Republican candidate for state
Senate, Mike Valanzola, intro-
duced himself to the two select-
men present, Eliot Starbard and
Matthew Broderick. James Erhard
of Sturbridge is also a running as a
Republican for the senate seat.
Valanzola said he hoped to visit the
selectmen in all 28 towns in the
Senate district. He stated that he
served two terms on the Wales
Board of Selectmen and is currently
chairman of the Tantasqua Regional
School Committee, a committee of
18 members that serves five towns. 

He explained to the selectmen
that his focus if elected would be

economy, education and commu-
nity. Of all the candidates for the
senate seat, he is the only one that
was a selectmen. He stated that
local aid and Chapter 70 money
were a priority. He said that now
they were the first areas cut, not
the first funded. He mentioned
that the legislature is more inter-
ested in funding new programs,
but that new programs take money
away from existing programs. 

He also said that the
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (DESE) was
a far too powerful bureaucracy.
DESE adopted common core state
standards initiative without a vote
of the legislature or input from
school districts. Selectman
Starbard said that he did not agree
with the income based net school
spending formula that determines
how much a town must spend on
education. Starbard said the town
has no way to collect any of the

See SELECTMEN, page 7

Green Energy Tips 
Barre Energy Committee

Beautiful icicles and prob-
lematic ice dams? If you have
icicles hanging or ice dam
issues, it is a sure sign you are
wasting money to melt the
snow on your roof by heat loss.
The payback for insulation is
fairly short, considering the
high cost of energy. It has been
below freezing for quite a while
resulting in very little melting
from the suns warmth. Compare
the snow on the roof of your
heated house to an unheated
garage, this will tell you how
energy efficient your house is or
is not.

State funds used to
promote regional
partnerships

Singing the night away

Turley Publications Photo by Amber King, an intern from Quabbin Regional High School. 

The band Crawdad E Creek held their sixth annual bonfire and food drive on Saturday, Feb. 8 at American Legion Post 2.

State approves Pathfinder roof project

Technology, health
networks advanced

By Emily Thurlow
Staff Writer

Through a program that is
intended to support regionalization
and other cost-saving initiatives that
will change the way local govern-
ments do business to maintain service
delivery and stretch every taxpayer
dollar as far as possible, the towns of
Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, Holland
and Wales will be among those com-

munities that benefit from the 37 pro-
jects slated to receive funding from
the $4 million Community Innovation
Challenge (CIC) grant program. 

“The CIC program is a major
component of the Patrick
Administration's commitment to pro-
vide cities and towns with the tools to
effectively manage resources and pro-
vide services to their residents,” said
Secretary of Administration and
Finance Glen Shor. “This program
provides an opportunity for neigh-
boring communities to build part-

BARRE - The town of Barre
will hold a rabies and microchip
clinic on Saturday, March 29 from
9 to 11 a.m. at the Barre DPW
Building, 441 Wheelwright Road.
Second Chance Animal Shelter will
be providing rabies vaccines for dogs
and cats for only $12. Microchipping
will also be available for $20 includ-
ing registration. Dogs must be on
leash and cats must be in carriers. If a
pet is eligible for a three year vaccine,
people bring prior vaccine paperwork
with them. Vaccines will be provided
by the licensed veterinarians of
Second Chance Animal Shelter, Inc.

Construction
expected to begin
late summer

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER – After receiving
formal approval for funding of the
project from the Massachusetts
School Building Authority
(MSBA), a new roof will be placed
over the heads of staff and students
at Pathfinder Regional Vocational
Technical High School in Palmer
by the end of the year.

MSBA is expected to cover

about 62 percent of the project cost
or $2,003,781 of $3,273,620, with
the remaining $1,269,839 borne by
Pathfinder’s member towns, based
on enrollment.

Pathfinder’s member towns
include Palmer,
Ware, Belchertown,
Granby, Hardwick,
Monson, New
Braintree, Oakham
and Warren.

“Pursuant to the
terms of the MSBA’s

Accelerated Repair Program, the
district has 90 days to acquire and
certify local approval for an appro-
priation and all other necessary
local votes or approvals showing

acceptance of the cost, site, type,
scope and timeline for the pro-
posed project,” wrote John
McCarthy, executive director of
the MSBA in a Jan. 29 letter to Dr.
Gerald Paist, superintendent-direc-
tor of the Pathfinder regional dis-
trict. “Upon receipt of the certified
votes demonstrating local
approval, the MSBA and the dis-
trict will execute a project funding
agreement which will set forth the
terms and conditions pursuant to
which the district will receive its
grant from the MSBA.”

Within days of the receipt of
the letter, a preliminary meeting

See ROOF PROJECT, page 8 See CIC GRANT, page 8

Chocolates and so many to pick

Awards to be presented
at April 26 dinner

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER — For every active
group or organization in town,
there are a number of key volun-
teers behind it, from church groups
like the United Church of Ware
and the First Church of Monson to
civic organizations like the Palmer
Lions Club and the Belchertown
Fair Committee, said Quaboag
Hills Chamber of Commerce
(QHCC) President Lenny Weake.
These are the people that – for the
most part – stay in the background
when the media shows up at an
event but are a vital part of bring-
ing community activities to life.

And it is recognition of that
fact that the QHCC is seeking
nominations for the 2014 Citizen

of the Year, of anyone from the
Chamber towns of Belchertown,
Brimfield, Brookfield, East
Brookfield, Hardwick, Holland,
Monson, New Braintree, North
Brookfield, Palmer, Spencer,
Wales, Ware, Warren and West
Brookfield.

Last year ’s winner was
Bobbie McAvoy of Ware, for her
work in holding collections for
troops overseas. At the time, she
said that she was thrilled to be
nominated, but didn’t believe she
was as deserving of the award as
others in the community.

And that is just the quality
that Weake said the committee that
judges Citizen of the Year nomina-
tions is looking for.

“These people are the ones
that don’t do it for the recognition
but without whose diligence the

Karen Anderson of Orange announces her
candidacy for state representative

Chamber eyes volunteer standouts

ORANGE - Karen Anderson, a
Republican, announced her candi-
dacy for the 2nd Franklin District
State Representative seat. She
declared, “For too long the needs of

our district
have been
ignored by the
people who
are supposed
to be repre-
senting us on
Beacon Hill.
We need
someone who
will be more
responsive to
the district's

needs. I will tirelessly work to pro-
tect our children. I will work to cre-
ate an economic environment that
welcomes job creation in our dis-
trict. Too many of us are being

squeezed between increasing prices
of the necessities, food, clothing
and shelter, on the one hand and
more and more taxes on the other.
When I am the Representative for
the people of this district I will
work to reduce our taxes to the
minimum level essential for good
government. I will fight to protect
our elderly and those on fixed
incomes from the spiraling costs of
food, medicine and housing.” 

“There are many non-govern-
ment agencies that do wonderful
work meeting the needs of the peo-
ple of our communities and help
people in ways that are both more
effective and more efficient than
similar government programs. As a
state Representative I will work to
have our state government encour-
age these NGO's and I will work to
eliminate any unnecessary regula-

tions that unreasonably hinder
them.”

“We have a serious problem:
too often the people in office now
have been only interested in play-
ing political games for their own
benefit instead of standing up for
the people they are supposed to rep-
resent,” Anderson charged. “I won't
be just one of the good old boys on
Beacon Hill. I know that state gov-
ernment can be made to work better
and I will work to see that it does.” 

Anderson, her husband, Robert
and their five sons and a daughter
live in Orange. She is the fourth
generation of her family to live in
Orange and has deep affection for
the area and its people.

The Anderson family is active
in a number of local organizations

Turley Publications Photo by Genevieve Fraser

Kay Berry writes out a minimum bid for items in the chocolate auction held on Sunday, Feb. 9
at the First Congregational Parish, Unitarian in Petersham. Proceeds from the chocolate auc-
tion will benefit the church building maintenance fund.

QRSD to hold
public budget
hearing

BARRE - The Quabbin
Regional School District (QRSD)
School Committee will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Quabbin Regional School District
Educational Support Center, 872
South St. At the conclusion of school
committee business, a public budget
hearing on the Quabbin Regional
School District FY15 budget will be
held. The public is invited to attend.

A copy of the FY2015 budget will
be available for review at the Central
Office, 872 South St. after 12 p.m.
(noon) on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014. 

Karen Anderson

Barre to hold
rabies clinic 

Petersham annual town
election is set for March 3

Blog about it in
our reader forum

www.gazetteforum.
wordpress.com

PETERSHAM - The
Petersham Annual Town Election
will be held on March 3. The
Board of Selectmen seat currently
held by Tim Clark, who has sub-
mitted his resignation as of March
3, will have a contest. Nancy Allen
of 17 Common Street has taken
out papers to fill the term. Dana
Kennan of 404 North Main Street
has notified the Town Clerk, Diana
Cooley, of his intention to run as a
write-in for the position.  

The Board of Assessors will
also have a contest. Fredrik “Rick”
Marsh has signed to serve in the

position once again. Ellen Anderson
of 20 Dana Road has taken out
papers to challenge for the seat.

Other positions on the bal-
lot, which are all three year terms
and signed by the incumbents are
Moderator – Bart Wendell, Board
of Selectmen – Frederik Marsh,
Treasurer – Dana Robinson, Board
of Health – Kaye Cousens,
Petersham School Committee –
Russell Fontaine, Planning Board –
John Lawson and Planning Board
– Fraser Sinclair. The position of
Trustees of Public Library, current-
ly held by Annette Ermini, is open. 

See ANDERSON, page 9

See CHAMBER, page 10

Selectmen 
set STM 
for Nov. 21

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

BARRE – The Barre Board of 
Selectmen set the date for a Special 
Town Meeting for Saturday, Nov. 
21 at 10 a.m.

At the Oct. 19 meeting, select-
man chair Gregory O’Sullivan said 
the STM needed to be held before 
the tax rate was set. In order to have 
tax bills out by Dec. 31, the tax rate 
must be set by Dec. 1. He said if 
the deadline was not met, estimated 
tax bills would be sent out. 

O’Sullivan said the board would 
seek input from the tax collector 
on how collections were going. He 
said if revenue was short, the town 
might want to access funds before 
setting the tax rate.

Town accountant, Jean Joel, 
heard from the Department of 
Revenue the town needed to revote 
free cash expenditures voted at 
the annual town meeting because 
the town held its ATM after June 
30. O’Sullivan said he thought 
towns had an extension from the 
Governor. The board asked Town 
administrator Jessica Sizer to check 
into this.

Town administrator Sizer said 
the budget was $81,417 short and 
needed an article using free cash at 
an STM. Chair O’Sullivan said he 
thought the budget was balanced 
at the ATM and asked her to check 
into this.

Selectman vice-chair Matthew 
Urban said if the town has to revote 
the free cash votes taken at town 
meeting, the article for the ambu-
lance purchase could be changed 
from free cash to borrowing. 
O’Sullivan said the contract for 
the ambulance, which was already 
ordered, specified funding from 
free cash. 

Selectman Urban said if opening 
up a STM warrant, they should ver-
ify with department heads if they 
have any critical purchases and list 
them. 

Moderator Joshua Smith said 
if the meeting were held Tuesday, 
Nov. 24 it would be unlikely to 
get the 50-voter quorum so near 
Thanksgiving. Selectman Urban 
said the meeting did not have to 
be a Tuesday and could be held 
Saturday, Nov. 21 in the high 
school gym. The moderator said 
the meeting could be held in the 
high school parking lot and every-
one dress warm. The board voted 
to open the STM warrant Thursday, 
Oct. 22 at 7 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. 

CMRPC alternate
The board decided to wait until 

its next meeting, Nov. 2 before 
selecting an alternate to represent 
the town at Central Massachusetts 
Regional Planning Commission. 
Planning board member Doug 
Martin is the representative. 
Anyone interested in serving, as an 
alternate should contact the town 
administrator.

Collective bargaining 
representative

According to the Quabbin 
Regional School District agree-
ment, one member from the five-
town select boards, represent the 

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

The last day for early voting in 
Barre is Thursday, Oct. 29 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Henry Woods 
Building, 40 West St. 

The last day for early voting in 
person in Oakham will be Friday, 
Oct. 30 from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
voting room at the Oakham Town 
Hall. 

Polling locations for 
coverage towns include: 

Barre
Precinct 1
Barre Senior Center
557 South Barre Road
Precinct 2
American Legion Post 2
450 South Barre Road
Hardwick
Hardwick Elementary School
Rte. 32

Hubbardston
Hubbardston Center School
8 Elm St.
Enter through gymnasium door

Oakham
Oakham Town Hall
2 Coldbrook Road
Voting room

Petersham
Lower Town Hall
Main Street

Rutland
Precinct 1 and 3
Naquag Elementary School
285 Main St.
Precinct 2
Rutland Public Library
280 Main St.
Candidates for president and 

vice president are Biden and Harris 
- Democrat, Hawkins and Walker 
- Green Rainbow, Jorgensen and 
Cohen - Libertarian and incumbents 
Trump and Pence - Republican. 
Edward J. Markey of Malden, the 
incumbent, for Senator in Congress 
has  a  Republ ican chal leng-
er, Kevin J. O’Connor of Dover.  
Candidates for Representative in 
Congress Second District are James 

Scarecrows line Main Street

Turley Publications Photo by Ellenor Downer

Just in time for Halloween, these scarecrows keep watch along Main Street in Hubbardston in front of the Hubbardston 
Center School. 

Voters go 
to the polls 
Nov. 3

Hardwick suggests ballots go to Town Hall, not put in mail

American 
Legion to 
hold Veterans 
Day ceremony

BARRE – Barre Post  2, 
American Legion, will be com-
memora t ing  Ve te rans  Day 
Wednesday, Nov. 11 at Veterans 
Park (North Common), promptly 
at 11 a.m. for a brief ceremony. 
Participants will muster at 10:45 
a.m. on site, all veterans are invit-
ed and encouraged to join the 
ranks. All townspeople are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Turn your clocks back 
one hour on Nov. 1

Turley Publications Courtesy Photos

The Christmas in Barre Committee held its annual craft fair last 
Saturday, Oct. 24. Usually, the craft fair is held in the Barre Town 
Hall in December, but it was rescheduled to October so it could be 
held outside on the Barre Common.

Holiday craft fair happens in October

This vendor at the craft fair in Barre sells har-
vest and Thanksgiving items. Everyone followed 
COVID-19 precautions including social distancing 
and wearing masks.

HARDWICK – Ballots for the 
Nov. State Election will be mailed 
to those who submitted an appli-
cation as soon as the ballot kits 
are delivered to the Town Clerk’s 
office. Any Hardwick resident 
who voted in the September pri-
mary is automatically added to 
receive a ballot for the November 
election.

Per United States Postal 
Service policy, ballots that are 

being mailed to residents must 
be processed through the USPS 
facility in Hartford, Connecticut, 
instead of being personally deliv-
ered to each individual post office 
in Hardwick, Wheelwright, and 
Gilbertville.

It is strongly recommended 
that voters drop off their com-
pleted ballots in the Official Drop 
Box at the Myron E. Richardson 
Building, 307 Main St. in the 

Gilbertville section of town 
instead of mailing through the 
USPS.

Ballots mailed back from any 
of the village post offices will 
have ballots sent to Hartford, 
Connecticut, then to Springfield, 
then back to the Gilbertville post 
office. This is a time frame that 
could take up to one week from 
the time it is mailed.

The Official Drop Box will be 

monitored and emptied each busi-
ness day and tracking information 
should be available later in the 
evening.

Please do not call the Town 
Clerk unless it has been more than 
two business days since the ballot 
was dropped off at the Official 
Drop Box and the www.trackmy-
ballotma.com website isn’t updat-
ed. Most times it is merely a sys-
tem update waiting to happen.w

in Hubbardston

See BARRE , page 6

See VOTING, page 6

By Jonah Snowden
jsnowden@turley.com

WALES – Despite the hard-
ships of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the Wales Public Library contin-
ues to stay strong and serve the 
public.

Because of a relatively small 
number of COVID-19 cases in the 
town – five since Oct. 22, accord-
ing to Mass.gov – Wales Library 
Director Nancy Baer said they can 
allow patrons to enter the building 
and browse the stacks.

“We were not closed for very 
long,” Baer said. “I talk with the 
Board of Health regularly. If ev-
erybody wears their masks and 
wash their hands and the books 
are in a bag to quarantine when 
they’re done with it, we’re going 
to be open.” 

Since the library reopened in 
June, a few months after the pan-
demic began, programs such as the 
annual summer reading program 
had to be altered. 

“There was no good reason 
for us not to open,” Baer said. 

“Unfortunately, we didn’t do 
much for [school-oriented read-
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By Michael Harrison
mharrison@turley.com

PALMER – The public had its 
first in-depth look at the draft study 
of building a rail link connecting 
Pittsfield to Boston with sever-
al stops along the way, including 
Palmer. 

Reaction was mixed.
MassDOT officials walked 

anyone interested through the entire 
draft, which included three alter-
natives culled from about a couple 
dozen, in a 90-minute presentation 
streamed on Zoom last Thursday 
evening. It was open to the public 
and anyone could attended the vir-
tual meeting through the app, or 
dial in by phone. There were op-
portunities to ask questions or make 
a comment. Some local attendees 
aren’t happy with the draft’s rider-
ship projection, saying the metrics 
used drastically underestimated 
the count. MassDOT suggests that 
a more expensive high-speed rail 
would boost the ridership forecast. 

Local advocates want the state 
to create a service that wouldn’t be 
as fast, but would come online fast-
er and at a lower cost than a high-
speed rail. They insist there would 
be enough riders to justify building 
it.

That estimated ridership num-
ber could be revised in the final re-
port due out Nov. 30 and if not, it 
could be included in one of several 
subsequent reports MassDOT rec-
ommends.

Release of the draft study start-
ed the clock on a 30-day public 

comment period that ends Nov. 19.
“There’s a lot to celebrate, but 

there are a lot of significant gaps 
and one is the ridership estimates 
are too low,” state Sen. Eric Lesser 
said after the presentation. “Hope-
fully they’ll take that back and 
make those updates.”

Lesser, Sen. Anne Gobi, along 
with town officials and citizen ad-
vocates, have been ushering the idea 
of the new rail line through the ear-
ly planning phase while working to 
build support both at the grassroots 
level, in the Legislature, and with 
the state’s congressional delegation.

“Experts have weighed in and 
said the ridership estimates are not 
accurate and need to be revised,” 

Lesser said.
“They used the Hartford to 

Springfield rail as one of their met-
rics for comparison. No one would 
compare Hartford-Springfield to 
Boston-Pittsfield. Boston is a much 
bigger city and significantly more 
congested.”

Ben Hood, co-founder of Citi-
zens for a Palmer Rail Stop, is sim-
ilarly peeved by the metrics and the 
ridership projections. Both he and 
Lesser said they suspect MassDOT 
is purposely low-balling the number 
so it can ultimately be used as an 
excuse to scrap the project.

“It’s not comparable,” Hood 
said this week.

“Now [MassDOT) is play-

ing this game that ‘we studied it 
and now we want to study it some 
more.’ Fundamentally, you need to 
shift the discussion to getting this 
train service at a reasonable cost so 
we can get it started. It’s outrageous 
that you can’t connect the three 
largest cities in New England.”

Hood said an earlier draft had 
even lower rider projections that 
were vigorously challenged.

“They were four-to-five times 
lower then and the only reason they 
went higher was because of the ab-
solute push-back by planners from 
around New England,” Hood said.

He takes solace in the hope that 
there will be a massive federal in-
frastructure plan in the near future 
and that some of the funding will be 
earmarked toward construction of 
a Boston to Pittsfield railroad. U.S. 
Rep Richard Neal has previously 
said he’s in favor of it.

“I think the biggest person we 
need to work with right now is Con-
gressman Neal,” Hood said. “He is 
the key.”

The Western Mass Rail Coali-
tion, which is in favor of a moderate 
speed train that would travel in the 
neighborhood of 90 mph and could 
be completed faster and cheaper 
than a high-speed rail, envisions six 
round trips a day between Boston, 
Framingham, Worcester, Palmer, 
Springfield, Hartford and New Ha-
ven with connecting trains from 
Springfield to Chester, Pittsfield and 
Albany, New York. 

Turley Publications photos by Jonah Snowden

“The Patchens family gets creative with their pumpkin carving at Saturday’s Pumpkin Path event. More photos on page 8.

Residents 
encouraged 
to display 
patriotic 
themes

By Jonah Snowden
jsnowden@turley.com

PALMER – Due to COVID-19, 
the Veteran Services Department will 
not have the opportunity to host an 
in-person Veterans Day Celebration. 
However, Veterans Agent Troy Brin 
said the town is still encouraging resi-
dents to decorate their homes in patri-
otic themes from Nov. 1 to Nov. 15.

Veterans Day is Nov. 11.
Brin said the significance of this 

15-day observance is “to honor our 
service members, veterans and their 
families for their service and sacrifice 
to our great nation.” 

 “Facebook users can go to the 
department’s page for inspiration,” 
Brin said.

“An event will be placed on the 
Veteran Services Department Face-
book page encouraging people to 
share photos of their decorations and 
sending a message to our veterans,” 
he said. “Additionally, anyone who 
would like to record a short video 
thanking our service members and 
veterans for their service can email 
to me and I will post it on the Veter-
an Service Department’s Facebook 
page.” 

A gourd time was had by all Holland 
gets over 
$250G to 
combat 
runoff into 
lake

By Jonah Snowden
jsnowdne@turley.com

HOLLAND – A serious run-
off issue affecting Hamilton Res-
ervoir will be addressed thanks to 
the town’s share of $1.4 million in 
grants distributed across the Com-
monwealth to combat water pollu-
tion.

Six projects are in the works in 
areas where stormwater runoff and 
erosion are negatively impacting 
lakes and other waterways. In Hol-
land, which was awarded $256,871, 
runoff from Mountain Road and 
Sandy Beach will be mitigated.  

State Rep. Todd Smola (R-War-
ren) applauded the distribution from 
federal EPA funds.

“I’d like to commend the Town 
of Holland and MassDEP for all 
they do to protect Hamilton Res-
ervoir,” Smola said in a statement. 
“Access to clean water doesn’t hap-
pen on its own and I am very appre-
ciative of their efforts.”

The project in Holland received 
the second highest amount of the 
EPA-funded grants. The Massachu-

COMMUNITY

Turley Publications staff photo by Jonah Snowden

Wales Public Library, located on 77 Main St.

Few COVID cases lets 
Wales Library host patrons

EAST-WEST RAIL REPORT

Advocates dispute numbers, tell MassDOT to go forward

Courtesy photo

Supporters of a proposed east-west rail link to and from Boston to Pittsfield 
that includes stops in Springfield and Palmer say ridership projections from 
MassDOT are too low.
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Todd is committed to our communities. 
As the Ranking Member of the Committee on Ways and Means, he has helped to lead the effort to increase 
local aid and education funding in the state budget. Todd is a champion for our seniors, veterans and sports-
men and works tirelessly to make Massachusetts a better place for our children and our families.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT TODD SMOLA

TODD
SMOLA

SUPPORT COMMUNITY JOURNALISM
Dear Reader:

We are pleased to provide this week’s 
issue of The Ware River News mailed to 
every resident in our coverage area for free 
over the next two weeks. Enclosed you 
will find a remittance form that you may 
submit to either start a new subscription or 

extend your current one. 
We resisted the temptation to take to 

the phones, interrupt your dinner and make 
our subscription pitch. Instead, our pre-
ferred way of continuously growing our 
readership is to share a couple of copies of 
the paper with you, enclose a subscription 
form and await the returns. We’re proud of 

our work and hope you find it brings you 
closer to understanding your community. 
We’re hoping for a good response from 
this campaign because we’ll then be able 
to provide even more value to the local 
businesses that support us.

There are no plans to rest on our lau-
rels. Our pledge is to continue to work 

hard at providing even better local news 
coverage. Your suggestions as to how we 
can do a better job are always welcome. 
We’re a family-owned company with a 
deep commitment to the towns we serve. 
We want to meet, and if possible, exceed 
your expectations.

We’ll be arriving at your home next 

week, too. So please take a moment to 
consider the service we provide and enjoy 
the paper. We hope to be arriving at your 
home every week for years to come. 
Thanks so much. Enjoy the fall season.

Sincerely,
Patrick Turley, Publisher

USDA grant and loan 
may be revoked soon

By Eileen Kennedy
Staff writer 

WARREN – About 50 people 
attended a special meeting of the 
Warren Water District on Oct. 21 
to discuss the possibility the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
may cancel a grant and a loan it 
agreed to provide to build a water 
treatment plant. 

The federal agency has warned 
the district it may “de-obligate” the 
money because it has been unable 
to meet project deadlines due to the 
town’s Sewer Commission refusal 
to approve a sewer tie-in permit for 
the project. The USDA has com-
mitted to a grant for 40%, or about 
$2.24 million of the $5.6 million 
project, with most of the rest to be 
borrowed through the agency in 
the form of a low-interest, 40-year 
loan. 

“This is an amazing amount,” 
said Tighe & Bond Project 
Engineer Jeffrey Faulkner of the 
40% USDA loan. “In my 20-year 
account I’ve not seen a grant this 
high.” He said if the agency de-ob-
ligates the loans it would be dif-
ficult to get another grant, and if 
the district did get one, it probably 
would not be for as much money.

The USDA and the s tate 
Department of Environmental 
Protection have approved the 
project as well as the town’s 
Conservation Commission and 
Planning Board.

The plant would remove iron 
and manganese from Warren’s 
drinking water, which is discolored 

from the minerals. The new plant 
would filter out the minerals and 
capture them before they can be 
oxidized by the chlorine in the sys-
tem.

The whole project must be fin-
ished by May 8, 2022, and the 
USDA sets different timelines that 
must be met for different parts of 
the process.

Agreement
The Sewer Commission and the 

Warren Water District did manage 
to come up with a Memorandum of 
Agreement this summer on a num-
ber of points. The sticking point 
has been who will be responsible 

Warren Water District patrons want action

The Warren Water District, a nonprofit utility com-
pany, held a special meeting to tell its patrons about 
the potential loss of a USDA grant and loan that is 
in jeopardy if it doesn’t receive a sewer system tie-
in connection from the town’s Sewer Commission. 
It needs to build a water treatment plant to address 
minerals that turn the water brown and black.

Selectman David Dufresne criticized the town’s 
Sewer Commissioners during a special meeting of the 
Warren Water District last week. The commission has 
denied a sewer tie-in permit for the district so it can 
build a water treatment plant.

By Dalton Zbierski
Staff Writer

HOLYOKE – A culture of 
poor health care, staff shortages 
and a lack of infection control 
measures at the Soldiers’ Home 
in Holyoke led to the COVID-
19- related deaths of at least 
76 elderly veterans this spring. 
On Oct. 20, family members of 
those killed or sickened by the 
unprecedented outbreak testified 
before a Joint Special Legislative 
Oversight Committee at Holyoke 
Community College. 

For the speakers, a sense 
of closure was nowhere to be 
found. Present, however, was a 
platform to address a panel of 
concerned state senators and rep-
resentatives. 

Fighting back tears, loved 
ones emotionally detailed the 
negligent actions, lack of com-
passion and total absence of 
communication that transformed 
Holyoke’s “Gem on the Hill” 
into a facility marred by too 
many deaths. 

Susan Kenney, a Ware resi-
dent, arrived at the podium to 
discuss her father’s last days. 
Charles Lowell, a 78-year-old 
U.S. Air Force veteran, suc-
cumbed to the novel coronavirus 
on April 15.

In the weeks leading to 

Trust 
violated: 
Soldiers’ Home 
hearings depict 
a culture of 
noncompliance  

Budget increased 
for new hire 
process, overlap

By Melina Bourdeau
Staff writer

WARE – In a meeting of the 
Quabbin Health District, com-
posed of Ware, Belchertown 
and Pelham Health Boards, 
Health Director Judy Metcalf 
announced her anticipated 
retirement in April 2021.

Metcalf, who is the third 
Quabbin Health District direc-
tor, told the board her last day 
would be April 21, 2021, but 
she would be on the payroll 
until July 1.

Belchertown Board of Health 
member Ken Elstien suggest-
ed creating a subcommittee to 
begin the search for the posi-
tion.

“I would recommend the 
search committee be appointed 
tonight, that we report back say 
arbitrarily in mid-November, 
get some questions to ask and 
maybe some answers,” he said. 

Members of the search 
committee include Elstien, 
Belchertown Board of Health 

Quabbin 
Health 
Director 
to retire

Turley Publications correspondent photo by Mandy Miller
The White family offered a pop of color and fun with their Trolls-
themed trunk Friday night. See more photos on Page 15.

By Michael Harrison
mharrison@turley.com

PALMER — The public had its 
first in-depth look at the draft study 
of building a rail link connecting 
Pittsfield to Boston with sever-
al stops along the way, including 
Palmer. 

Reaction was mixed.
MassDOT officials walked any-

one interested through the entire 
draft, which included three alter-
natives culled from about a couple 
dozen, in a 90-minute presentation 
streamed on Zoom last Thursday 
evening. It was open to the pub-
lic and anyone could attended the 
virtual meeting through the app, 
or dial in by phone. There were 
opportunities to ask questions 
or make a comment. Some local 
attendees aren’t happy with the 
draft’s ridership projection, saying 
the metrics used drastically under-

estimated the count. MassDOT 
suggests that a more expensive 
high-speed rail would boost the rid-
ership forecast. 

Local advocates want the state 
to create a service that wouldn’t 
be as fast, but would come online 
faster and at a lower cost than a 
high-speed rail. They insist there 
would be enough riders to justify 
building it.

That estimated ridership num-
ber could be revised in the final 
report due out Nov. 30 and if not, it 
could be included in one of several 
subsequent reports MassDOT rec-
ommends.

Release of the draft study start-
ed the clock on a 30-day public 
comment period that ends Nov. 19.

“There’s a lot to celebrate, 
but there are a lot of significant 
gaps and one is the ridership esti-
mates are too low,” state Sen. Eric 
Lesser said after the presentation. 

“Hopefully they’ll take that back 
and make those updates.”

Lesser, Sen. Anne Gobi, along 
with town officials and citizen 
advocates, have been ushering the 
idea of the new rail line through the 
early planning phase while work-
ing to build support both at the 
grassroots level, in the Legislature, 
and with the state’s congressional 
delegation.

“Experts have weighed in and 
said the ridership estimates are not 
accurate and need to be revised,” 
Lesser said.

“They used the Hartford to 
Springfield rail as one of their met-
rics for comparison. No one would 
compare Hartford-Springfield to 
Boston-Pittsfield. Boston is a much 
bigger city and significantly more 
congested.”

Region wants rail expansion

Courtesy photo by Holyoke Community College

Ware resident Susan Kenney 
was the first family member 
to testify about the conditions 
and problems at the Holyoke 
Soldiers’ Home. She lost her 
father, Charles Lowell, to 
COVID-19, and 75 other vet-
erans at the home died of the 
virus as well.

Please see DIRECTOR, page 3

Please see WATER, page 8

Hardwick haunts 
its students

Please see SOLDIERS, page 6

Please see RAIL, page 11

By Shelby Macri

The town held a Special Town Meeting on Monday, Oct. 26, at the Town Hall, where nine articles were discussed amongst the Selectboard and the residents who attended. Though all articles passed with a majority vote, there were two issues that warranted significant discussion during the meeting. 

Voters pass bylaw 
fees, property title

By Mary Kronholm

Last week it was reported that there were 986 new cases of COVID-19 in the state, making the highest case count in five months.
As of Sunday, October 25, there are 1097 cases and 24 deaths in Massachusetts.
As of Monday, October 26, the state’s total again topped with 1,216 cases and Blandford’s total had increased by 10 cases. Until then, Blandford had had only three reported cases, two initially and then one more recently, since March 12.  

COVID, page 7

VOTERS, page 7

Town COVID-19 
cases rise by 10

BLANDFORD

CHESTER

By Peter Spotts

Communication issues continue to be a concern for the Fire Department going forward after the storm earlier this month once again took down the station phones.
Deputy Fire Chief Daryl Springman discussed the issue with the Selectboard during a department update on Thursday, Oct. 22.

“[Jason Connell] was more directly involved. I know he had some issues with communications again. I know our phones went down again,” Springman said. “I know the power company, it took 

Fire Dept. deals 
with comm issues

By Peter Spotts

All grades will return to their classrooms in a hybrid model on Wednesday, Dec. 2, as voted by the Hampshire Regional School Committee on Monday, Oct. 26.

The date is contingent on several factors, including the successful completion of HVAC system repairs, esti-mated to conclude on Nov. 13, with extra buffer time built in after that date in case anything needs to be 

tweaked.
“That date is dependent on successful completion of the HVAC project and we are defining successful as com-pletion of the work by CTC and Jamrog, completion of the written report outlining 

new air exchange rates in each classroom, and adher-ence to the community health metrics as approved by the School Committee,” said School Committee Chairman 

Committee approves students return on Dec. 2

ISSUES, page 8

By Peter Spotts

T h e  m e s s a g e  f r o m Western Massachusetts resi-dents on East-West Rail was loud on clear on Oct. 22 — the time is now to push this project forward.
Members of the public were able to give comments, feedback, and ask questions on the final three alternatives, presented on Oct. 22 during an information session by the Massachusetts Department of transportation via Zoom. Many members of the public 

stressed the project is being bogged down by study after study and there needs to be action.
“We cannot have come this far, after two years’ time and treasure, to be left at the intersection of more study and no action,” said Bob Daley of Chester. “We urge MassDOT to set an 18-month urgency of now timeline for a phase one and deploy exist-ing DMU train sets for daily inter community service in 

SPEED, page 3

STUDENTS, page 3

Public emphasizes rail’s need for speed
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“A mask tells us more than a face.”  —  Oscar Wilde

Devoted to the Needs of the Hilltowns

Country Journal
Becket, Blandford, Chester, Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Huntington, 

Middlefield, Montgomery, Otis, Plainfield, Russell, Sandisfield, Westhampton, Williamsburg, Worthington
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Alternative 4

East-West Rail Alternative 3. 

Alternative 4/5 Hybrid

Residents cast a vote on one of the nine articles during Chester’s special town meeting on Monday, Oct. 26, at the Town Hall. On 

stage, from left, are Town Administrator Kathe Warden, Selectmen John Baldasaro, Barbara Pease Huntoon, and Richard Holzman, and 

Moderator Melvyn Hook. 
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